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The fifth installment in the beloved Fairy Tale Reform School series where the teachers are
(former) villainsBe careful what you wish for...With big-time villains Rumpelstiltskin and Alva still
on the loose and the citizens of Enchantasia on high alert, things at Fairy Tale Reform School
have been a little...stressed. So when Maxine finds an old lamp that turns out to house an overly-
enthusiastic genie, she knows exactly what to do; wish for everyone to be happy! But the wish
has some unexpected consequences...suddenly, ex-villains are singing, trolls and ogres are
getting along, and the whole school is more focused on putting on a musical than figuring out
how to deal with Rumpelstiltskin.Can Gilly help Maxine break the spell before it's too late?This
series is perfect for read-alongs between parents and kids and engaging reluctant readers.

About the AuthorJen Calonita has interviewed everyone from Reese Witherspoon to Justin
Timberlake, but the only person she's ever wanted to trade places with is Disney's Cinderella.
She's the award-winning author of the Royal Academy Rebels and Fairy Tale Reform School
series. Jen lives in Merrick, New York with her husband, two sons, and their two Chihuahuas,
Captain Jack Sparrow and Ben Kenobi. Visit jencalonitaonline.com for more. --This text refers to
the hardcover edition.
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Number One News Source!Enchantasia on High Alertby Coco ColletteHold on to your wands
and take a deep breath. At a recent village meeting, the royal court admitted an attack on
Enchantasia could be imminent.“We regret to inform you that Rumpelstiltskin is now in
possession of Alva’s statue,” announced Princess Rose, in her first public appearance in
months. “If he finds a way to free her from her cement bonds, we fear these two villains will be
unstoppable.” (While this news is upsetting, this reporter must note the former Sleeping Beauty
looked great and revealed her “curse has been lifted.”)The announcement sent those in
attendance into a panic, but Princess Ella was quick to offer some assurances.“We don’t know
what Rumpelstiltskin has planned, but we are doing everything we can to protect our
kingdom.”The royal court wouldn’t say what measures they’re taking to ensure their citizens’
safety, but Princess Snow said the Dwarf Police Squad has been meeting with the royal court



daily to discuss security upgrades and leads.“Our forces are patrolling the countryside for any
sign of Rumpelstiltskin and his squad,” said Princess Snow. “Police Chief Pete wants us to
remind you: If you see something amiss in your fairy garden or vegetable patch, say something.
We will follow up on all leads.” Many citizens are already flocking to Red’s Ready-for-Anything
Shoppe to purchase cloaking devices, powerful wands, and disappearing doors to protect their
families.“We encourage you to be cautious, but don’t let your fears control you,” added Princess
Ella. “Go about your day and trust that the royal court will keep you well informed.” Despite her
assurances, many in attendance still worried about the royal court’s effectiveness in protecting
the students at Fairy Tale Reform School.The school has been attacked by Alva and
Rumpelstiltskin in the past, and both villains have lured students away to join their cause. “Don’t
worry,” Rapunzel told the group. “Fairy Tale Reform School is being well taken care of.”Stay tuned
for details on an imminent attack by Rumpelstiltskin and Alva!Chapter 1Ready for
Anything“Attack!”The battle cry comes from Rapunzel as she races out of Fairy Tale Reform
School with dozens of students on her heels. Every one of them has their training wand aimed
and ready to strike if necessary.Normally, we can only use our training wands in Wanding 101 or
Intermediate Wanding, but as Headmistress Flora says, “Desperate times call for desperate
measures.”“To the fields beyond the corn maze!” Rapunzel instructs. “Any moment they’ll be
upon us!”Students stream out of the building with crossbows, bows and arrows, and slingshots.
Others hold burlap bags containing potions and spell books or take to the sky on magic carpets
and Pegasi. I blink rapidly when I spot a few daring kids even traveling by bubble. Professor
Harlow whipped them up in her lab last week and showed them to us during a school security
briefing—we have those weekly now—but the one she tested on Porter Millicent popped when
he was only a few feet off the ground. I know she made modifications, but I think I’ll take my
chances by foot.Zoom!I duck as a spell shoots right over my head.“Sorry!” Maxine calls,
lumbering toward me. “Are you all right?”The bush behind me has caught fire. I grab a pitcher of
water from a nearby wishing well (Please. What a crock!) and pour it on the bush. No wishes
granted, but the fire is out.Maxine wipes the drool from her mouth. “I misfired again because the
wand is too small for my fingers.” She shows me her ogre hands, which are twice the size of
mine. “Why do we have to use these things?”“You don’t.” I pull an arrow from my pack. I set it up
in the bow, pull back the string, and aim at the woods way off in the distance. They’ll be coming
from that way. I let go of the quiver and whoosh! My arrow lights on fire, raining sparks as it flies
through the air toward its final destination. Brilliant.“Wow,” Maxine marvels, her right eye rolling in
its socket.“Don’t give Gilly credit for that move.” Jocelyn saunters over with two fireballs whirring
in her outstretched hands. “It was my idea.” She throws one of the fireballs into the air, and it
travels for miles before landing in the trees a ways off. “That should slow them down.”Maxine
frowns. “You’re using an awful lot of magic lately.”Jocelyn narrows her dark eyes. Sometimes she
looks so much like her big sister, Harlow (a.k.a. the Evil Queen), it’s uncanny—the creamy-white
skin, jet-black hair, and permanent sinister smile…or scowl.“So what?” Jocelyn smarts. “Harlow
and Headmistress Flora say it’s allowed because we’re at war. You’d be smart to learn some



spells yourself, Maxine.” She points her finger at Maxine’s wand, mumbles a few words, and the
wand begins to glow. “There. At least now you can disarm those scummy squad members if they
come your way. One wave and you’ll send them flying a hundred feet.” She laughs
wickedly.“Aaaooooh!”The beastly cry makes even the bravest kid stop for a second and look
around. My friends and I turn to the open castle doors and watch as a wolf in a purple party
dress runs past us on all fours.“Good girl, AG!” says Ollie, patting our friend on the back as she
snuffles the wiry vegetable plants and eats a tomato from the vine. “Sniff out those evil candy-
loving thugs and their friends. Which way did they go, girl?” he asks in a baby voice. “Which
way?”“Ollie, show some respect,” I snap. “She’s royalty.” She’s also the daughter of Prince
Sebastian (a.k.a. the Beast, a.k.a. our professor) and Beauty (our magical librarian). Even in her
beastly state, they’d be horrified if they learned Ollie was talking to her like she was a dog.“A
princess with a great sense of smell,” Ollie says and winks at me. He’s dressed for battle in his
favorite blue velvet pirate coat he claims was a gift from a pirate on the island of Camazoo, and
his dark hair is covered with a black skull-and-crossbones bandanna. Under his eyes, he has
blue and black paint swiped across his brown skin. Ollie says even during war, it’s important the
other side knows who they’re fighting (which is why he wears the Fairy Tale Reform School
colors even when he’s not in uniform).“Okay, mate, go terrorize that evil troll and his friends!” He
holds out an ivory handkerchief with the initials RS stitched into it in front of AG’s…er…snout.
“This was his. Get a good whiff.” AG howls again and sprints away.“Where’d you get that?” asks
Jax, walking up behind us with a large scroll, a map, and a quill. It was seven in the morning
when we found out we were under attack, but somehow his uniform is neatly pressed and his
sash is in place. I don’t know how he always manages to look like a prince even when he has no
warning. My uniform is buttoned wrong and I didn’t have time to comb my hair, but I did grab my
bow and arrow, so there!Ollie grins. “Swiped it from Rumpelstiltskin one time when we were in
his office.” He waves it in the air, and it comes this close to being taken out by a rogue spell.
“Always knew it would come in handy!”We really should find cover.“Excellent. I’ll need that when
you’re done today.” Jax writes something on his scroll, and we all look at each other. Even
Maxine rolls her eyes.Flora, Harlow, and Rapunzel named Jax as Student Director of Battle
Affairs, and well, the newfound power has made his head become as inflated as Humpty
Dumpty.He looks up at us, and we look away.“I’ve got all the students accounted for and at their
checkpoints except you guys.” Jocelyn growls, and I squeeze her hand. “But I don’t see Jack.” He
looks around, his blond hair turning almost white in the rising sun. “Where are Jack and Erp?
How does one lose a giant?”Thump. Thump. Thump.The ground beneath our feet begins to
shake, and Ollie and I hold onto one another to keep from toppling headfirst into the vegetable
patch. A large shadow suddenly blocks out the sun, and we all look up. A giant with a boy with
dark skin sitting on his shoulders is standing over us.“Hey, Director!” Jack yells down from
several stories up. “Looking for us?”Erp, who is taller than the trees and is wearing overalls,
grunts hello. He’s holding onto one of the castle’s conical turrets for balance. A few bricks break
free and begin tumbling toward us. We all jump to get out of the way.Jax grabs his bullhorn and



shouts up to Jack, “You know this is too close to the castle for Erp. You’re supposed to be
patrolling the Hollow Woods borders.”Jack salutes him, and I see Jax grimace. Those two have
never really gotten along. “Aye, aye, Captain! Unless, of course, you want me to throw down a
magic bean and make things in this battle really interesting.”“No!” we all shout.The sound of
cannon fire interrupts further arguing. Blackbeard and Madame Cleo are directing the battle from
the water. On the great lawn, students run in various directions, getting into attack position. My
friends and I really need to get moving.Headmistress Flora’s voice comes over Miri the Magic
Mirror’s magical loudspeaker system as if she knew exactly what I was thinking. “They’ve broken
through the barrier! Be ready! Be ready!”There is a sudden pop and a bang, followed by a
whoosh. Several figures have emerged from the woods and are racing toward the school by foot
and air. Rumpelstiltskin flies by us, cackling on the edge of his cooking pot ladle.I feel my blood
boil at the sight of him.Jocelyn grabs my hand. “Come on! We’re nowhere near the meeting
point.”“We’re going to be late for Kayla!” Ollie yells, picking up speed and running ahead of us. “If
we miss our entrance…”Boom!A group of kids in a flying Dutch oven land in front of us and run
in our direction.“Too late!” Jocelyn begins casting spells as Rumpelstiltskin’s group of loyal
servants—who are mostly kids—comes rushing at us. I pull out my bow and arrow and start
aiming. The arrows hit kid after kid, each one going down hard. Good!(Okay, so I’m not actually
hurting them. The fire in the arrows only stuns, so they’ll lay there, unable to move, until one of
the FTRS kids drags them off to the dungeon. Then we can interrogate them. I love that part.)It
feels good to hit Stiltskin’s evil little cronies. I spot Hansel and Gretel coming toward me, their
faces filled with hate. I fire once! Twice! And boom! They’re facedown in the grass.“Okay, Gilly,
don’t waste all your ammo,” Ollie says worriedly as he uses a cloaking potion to sneak up on
unsuspecting Stiltskin Squad members.“I don’t have time to make you another batch of arrows
this week,” Jocelyn adds as she sets the cooking pot aflame so the squad can’t get back in it.
“You don’t need to hit every one of these kids. Remember the goal!”Get to Stiltskin. Find Alva.
Stop them both.The words have been drilled in my head over and over, and yet, I find my eyes
wandering, looking. For her.Finally, she appears like a mirage, rushing through the smoky field
as the battle rages around her. My younger sister Anna, with her long brown hair and that smug
smile she adopted once she started hanging out with him, is running straight for me. And for a
moment, I falter, like I have too many times before. I want to believe the best in my kid sister, but
she proved in Cloud City that she cannot be trusted.My sister is a villain.And I am not.The two of
us head for each other. She aims her wand at me, and I raise my arrow, trying to keep the bow
straight as I load up and prepare to launch.But behind Anna, something catches my eye.Pop!
Pop! Pop! A group of kids magically appear on the grassy knoll. They must have used fairy
magic to shrink themselves. The kids race toward the Stiltskin Squad members with a look of fire
and fury on their faces. I have no clue who they are. They’re not wearing FTRS uniforms or gold
Stiltskin Squad buttons. Instead, they’re wearing black capes and brandishing swords. A goblin
goes tearing after Anna, and my jaw drops.“Tessa? Is that you?” I say in surprise. “You’re not
wearing…pink.”As I’m looking at Tessa, Anna plows into my side, sending my bow and arrow



pack flying.“Gilly!” my former roommate, Kayla, cries, her fairy wings fluttering as she runs in my
direction. “Watch out!” A squad member shoots up at her, and she flies off, out of the line of fire.I
hit the dirt, but quickly scramble to my feet and come face-to-face with Anna. My heart is
pumping hard as I stare at her. We both know what we have to do, and yet, I hesitate for the
slightest of moments. A second later, we’re rolling on the ground, fighting like we once did back
home in our boot, and all I can think is she betrayed me. I can’t let her win. Not this time.Flip! I
have Anna on her back and her hands pinned to her side.“Finish her!” Jocelyn shouts. “Spell her!
She deserves it!”I can hear others egging me on as my sister squirms beneath my hold. I could
stun her and take her to the dungeon to be interrogated. I’d have to do it by spell since I lost my
arrows. Or I could physically haul her off to the dungeon, but I might get ambushed. What to do?
Before I can decide, Anna pulls out of my grasp and flips me over.“I’m not as weak as you!” Anna
shouts. “You’re done for.” She starts mumbling, and I realize she’s probably trying to banish me
somewhere like Cloud City or worse. I’m so surprised, I can’t move.Maxine comes rushing over,
barreling into the two of us, sending Anna flying. “Noooo!” Maxine shouts, her voice so loud,
everyone stops to look. “Goldilocks! Goldilocks! Goldilocks!”The sounds of the battle stop. All
over the battlefield, Stiltskin Squad members dissolve into thin air. When the smoke clears,
Rumpelstiltskin and his cooking ladle are gone. So is Anna.“Maxine!” I groan, lying on my back
in defeat as Jax and the others gather around. “What did you do that for?”Maxine’s cheeks grow
pink. “I’m sorry! I couldn’t watch you fight Anna, even if she wasn’t the real Anna. You’d never
forgive yourself if you hurt her.” She pauses. “And if she hurt you, you’d be upset too, and…”“It
was an apparition, you fool! This is just a practice battle!” Jocelyn shouts.“I know, but I…” Maxine
starts to sniffle then begins bawling.“I had an hour’s worth of battle plans ready to instruct!” Jax
throws a scroll into the air and lets it fall in the mud.Ollie gives me a hand up. “This is not going to
be pretty,” he whispers.“And you!” Jocelyn points to me. “You had Anna, and then you got
careless and let her pin you. Your sister is not going to go easy on you when she gets the
chance!”“I know!” I shout, but I have a feeling I’m shaking. “I had it under control.”“Didn’t look like
you did,” Jocelyn counters.The two of us start bickering as Maxine cries harder. Kayla is trying to
calm everyone down while Jack, Ollie, and Jax talk over one another. Our argument is quickly
drowned out by an earth-shattering scream. We all look up. Harlow is moving swiftly toward us,
her purple, glittery cape billowing out behind her in the wind. Rapunzel is on her right and
Headmistress Flora (the former Wicked Stepmother) is on her left. Neither look happy. This is not
a good sign.“Who foolishly shut down my battle simulation charm—which, I might add, took me
a week to plan—before I was ready to end it?” Harlow asks.We all look at Maxine. She slowly
raises her hand. “Guilty as charged.”Pegasus Postal ServiceFlying Letters Since the Troll War!
FROM: Mother and Father (2 Boot Way)TO: Gillian Cobbler (Fairy Tale Reform
School)Gillian,Father just came from the royal court meeting about Rumpelstiltskin and Alva. We
think you should come home immediately.Considering what you told us about your poor sister
Anna falling victim to Rumpelstiltskin’s charms, we fear he may come for our family. Father thinks
he could use you or your siblings as leverage to try to get us on his side. Father is thinking of



packing us all up and sending us to his mother’s for safekeeping.I know what you’re thinking:
Father has forbidden us from letting you have contact with your grandmother, but desperate
times call for desperate measures. No one knows we’re even related to her, so Rumpelstiltskin
wouldn’t be able to find us there. Despite your father’s worries, I’ve always thought you and your
grandmother would get along well if given the chance to meet. I only met her a few times, but you
remind me of her.Consider coming home, darling. Be safe! Oh, and destroy this message after
reading it!Love,MotherChapter 2Come On, Get Happy“Nice going, Maxine!” grumbles a goblin
boy struggling to carry a heavy box of cannon powder down the hall. “Now I have to go to the
Witches in Disguise: How to Recognize Your Enemies lecture. I heard it’s four hours
long!”“Sorry!” Maxine says for the umpteenth time. We are heading back to our dorm rooms to
clean up. I guess she can feel us looking at her again because she turns our way and frowns. “I
got scared, okay? I thought Gilly was going to get hurt.”That’s not possible. Flora added the code
word after Rapunzel and Harlow’s first battle drill ended with an ogre smashing a month’s supply
of fruit and vegetables to smithereens because he suspected the harpy he encountered in the
pantry closet was the real deal. (We’re still eating apple-turnip mush for supper every night.
Yuck.) There was recently a harpy attack at Royal Academy so I get the kid’s confusion, but fairy
be, there are posters everywhere.“But you know she can’t!” Jocelyn is growing impatient. “It’s a
drill! We have them every week! There are posters telling people about the drills so there’s no
confusion!”She points to the castle wall that just appeared in front of us, causing us to take a left
turn instead of going straight. On it is a scroll with pictures of various weapons, spells, casting
books, and an ominous shadow that looks a lot like Rumpelstiltskin.DON’T BE GRIMM—BE
PREPARED FOR BATTLE!Drills held weekly. All illusions are interactive, but unable to harm you!
However, in the event of an emergency, yell Goldilocks, and the battle will stop
immediately.**Students who end Professor Harlow’s simulation do so at their own risk.Jax
balances his battle plans and maps in his arms. “They really need to take the asterisk off that
sign.”“But Gilly looked so unhappy!” Maxine tries again. “When Anna appeared, I…”“I’m fine!” I
snap a little too quickly, and everyone in the hallway looks at me. I take a deep breath and turn to
Maxine. “I know you were just trying to help me. That’s what friends do.”Maxine sniffles. “Thanks.
You’re such a good friend, Gilly. I…”“Even though, you knew it was just an illusion,” I can’t help
adding.“A scary illusion!” Maxine continues with a shudder. “Everyone is so doom and gloom. All
we talk about are attacks, and weapons, and poison apples. Can’t we have fun anymore?”Kayla
snorts. “Fun? You want to talk about having no fun? How would you like to live with a mother who
has to lock herself away all day and all night, waiting for information about Rumpelstiltskin’s story
to come to her?” Her wings pop out and flutter before disappearing again. (They get wonky when
she gets upset.) “I finally get my mother back, and now she has no time for me! It’s all about that
book!”“Well, that book is important,” Jax reminds Kayla. “If we have any hope of stopping him, we
want to know what he’s planning for Enchantasia.”“Not going to happen,” Jocelyn says in that
cheery manner of hers. “One villain with magic is bad enough. Two is impossible. The kingdom is
done for. That’s why my sister is leading battle drills. Best we can hope for is some of us make it



out of here alive without getting our houses blown down.”A sprite flying next to us bursts into
tears and flies away.“Jocelyn, stop it!” Maxine chides. “You’re scaring them.” She calls after the
sprites, “Don’t worry! We’re safe at FTRS! Everything is going to be fine!”“Liar,” Jocelyn
mumbles. “We’re doomed.”Maxine turns purple, looking angrier than I’ve ever seen her. She
waves one of her huge hands in the air. “I’m not lying! No one knows what’s going to happen
next! All we can control is today, so why not be happy and enjoy yourself while you can?”“Here
comes the speech,” Ollie whispers, and I bite my lip.Bless Maxine’s heart. She wants everyone
to be happy, but it’s tough. I want to say Look around! We’re a kingdom under attack. No one’s
happy.A new hallway opens, and I can see the circular staircases leading to the boys’ and girls’
dormitories right ahead of us. Students covered in mud wearily stumble up the steps to change
uniforms, but Maxine blocks our path.“When I was a wee ogress, we were in the height of the
Troll War,” she tells us. “Our home in the hillside was destroyed in an attack, our extended family
scattered, and Father had to go off to fight. It was just me and Mother.” She looks off in the
distance, drool dripping down her chin. “I was so sad, but then Mother took me to a meadow to
pick some flowers, and we made a bouquet to put in our new home. Sure, it was the underside of
a bridge, but she tried to make it feel special. When it was safe to go outside, she’d take me to a
lagoon to hear mermaids sing, or we’d hike to Mount Olimundo to have berries that we would
whip into the best dessert around. Sometimes we’d even go hunting for typhiras during a
summer thunderstorm.”“You went looking for a typhira?” I snort. “They’re not real,
Maxine.”“What’s a typhira?” asks Kayla.I shudder. “Supposedly they’re nasty little things that
hate school kids and love to cause mischief…but they’re just a legend.”“They are real!” Maxine
insists. “Father saw one once. He said it was kind of cute.” She grins. “He said they’re unique
looking, like me!”“Cute? They practically took down one of the ships I was on by making one of
their freak thunderstorms,” Ollie says.“You saw one?” Maxine sounds more excited than alarmed.
She turns to Kayla. “They can make storms with their minds!”Jocelyn sighs. “Maxine, you’re
dreaming. Even the most powerful witch has a tough time conjuring up a storm with her
mind.”“The typhiras can do it!” Ollie insists and his cheeks flush. “I mean, you wouldn’t want them
to make a storm on purpose. Ours happened by accident. We had one unknowingly locked up in
one of the trunks I plundered from a village. You know, back when I did that sort of thing. When
we let it out on the ship, it went out of control and conjured up this huge storm. I thought the
lightning was going to crack our mast in half!”
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Ebook Tops Reader, “If wishes were.... If wishes were horses beggars would ride. Or another
saying, if wishes were fishes we wouldn’t have to work. But man would we stink! I’m just saying
that many horses or fishes would produce an unbearable smell. Gilly and her friends learned this
lesson the hard way. She and Maxine ended up standing in muck after their wishes went awry.”

Robin, “Fabulous series. This is one of the best series that we happened to stumble upon! My
daughter absolutely loves it I just read all six books within three weeks! Too sad to see the series
end but is excited to read Misfits next!”

K. Briggs, “Awsome again!. L VE IT AGAIN!!!”

A Shopper, “miffed. I really love this series but this book was a dissapointment to me and not my
favorite. Maxine got on my nerves more than once and I did not like how Jax and Kayla were not
at al important in this book at all. I hope the next one will be like the other books in the series, fun
and entertaining.”

Sheryl J. Hudson, “Loved the series. Can’t wait for the next adventure”

Emma, “Great read. My 12 year old daughter couldn’t put it down”

maria, “Best books ever. I can’t say that this book specifically stood out more than the others in
the series or in the RA series, what I’m trying to say is that the whole series is great and I often
preferred reading it to watching content online which is not normal for me.”

Pamela, “Addictive read. I couldn’t put the book down. Read the whole series within a week!
Can’t wait for the spin off series!”

The book by Jen Calonita has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 355 people have provided feedback.
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